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         GEORGE FIRST RIDER 
          
              George First Rider of the Blood Reserve was born in 1904.  
         He had no formal schooling but became an accomplished horseman 
         and worked for a time on the rodeo circuit.  After working as a 
         farmer he ended up in jail as a result of alcoholism and theft.  
         He attributes his reform to his conversion to Christianity. 
              He prides himself on his ability as a storyteller and on 
         his knowledge of Blood culture, particularly the holy societies 
         many of which he joined as a young man. 
 
         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Blood legend about the origin of the moon, sun and morning 
           star.            
         George First Rider:  The questions are very odd.  I tell the 
         stories that I heard really good.  I like to tell the story 
         that I know really good.  I am telling stories about what I 
         heard.  The old men that told the stories are dead. There's an 
         old woman, her name is Catching Amongst and the other one's 
         name is Making Noise Under.  These two women sponsor Holy 
         Lodges.  They don't tell me obscene stories.  There is a woman, 
         her name is Strikes With An Axe, she tells real good stories 
         and she sings.  She always tells me stories.  And the other 
         one's name is Lonely Crevice.  She didn't tell me many stories 
         and she died.  These are the people that tell me stories.  When 
         I grew up Band Design told me stories.  There's Calf Bull.  
         One's name is Wolf Shirt.  These are all old men.  There's Sun 
         Chief and Wolf Chief.  They all tell stories.   



          
         And now they told me a story.  He said a man -- they are the 
         people that lived first, the people that lived a lonely life.  
         They build shelters.  Their life is mostly strange if they 
         should live today.  We don't know the life that they lived.  We 
         learned from them how to eat raw, how they could eat whatever 
         they are going to eat.  Okay, the life they had is not the bad 
         life; their life is different.  We'll say those people are 
         strange.  This was mentioned before that those people, if a 
         food particle gets stuck between their teeth, they'll die.  Now 
         a horrible dream -- some die from their horrible dreams and it 
         occurs that some of the dead come back to life again.  Their 
         life is that strange.  Those people of that time, what they 
         invent will come to life.   
          
         It occurred at that time, a man had a son; his wife got sick.  
         The man always leaves his wife alone at home and his son too.  
         The woman also leaves her son alone at home too.  She 
         disappears; we don't know which way she goes.  The man is 
         trying to get some food.  Sometimes when he comes home he finds 
         his son alone at home.  The woman comes home.  The next morning 
         the woman said that she's got a headache.  Her headache 
         increased.  The man didn't go out to hunt for food.  Her 
         headache got worse.  Finally the man hired a shaman to doctor 
         his wife but she got worser and one day she died.  So she died. 
          
         They didn't know that she was not dead.  He took her away and 
         he laid her down in the burial place.  The woman was laid on a 
         scaffold up in a tree.  So she was laid there.  The man was 
         very much in grief.  Now he just has a son.  He was walking 
         around crying, as he was a mysterious man.  They are that 
         mysterious. They are just like the man in the past, the ones 
         that our Creator went around with.  His men all lived a 
         mysterious life; so that's how mysterious these people were. 
          
         The man hated to go to the burial place of his wife to check on 
         her; he just stayed home.  They transport camps on foot.  It's 
          
         not the people that builds deer pens.  It was the people after 
         that build deer pens.  These people that I am talking about are 
         the people before these other people.  They're mysterious 
         people; they are just like saints.  So the man stayed all 
         alone.  A young man had already made plans with the woman how 
         they can stay together; that was his lover.  The woman didn't 
         pity her child.  She cared more for her lover. 
          
         The young man went up to her while she was lying in the burial 
         place.  As she was tied up in the tree the young man untied 
         her.  He put an old log on the scaffold and she was helping 
         him.  The old log was tied up.  The woman came down from the 
         tree and she went home with the boy.  The boy gave her his 
         moccasins, his leggings and his shirt so she was dressed like a 
         man.  The man didn't know his wife when she got dressed like a 
         man.  In the evening they'd stand around outside just like as 
         if they were friends.  The woman was a little shorter than the 
         boy; she was short.  They saw a little boy running around.  The 
         woman noticed him. "This is my son," she thought.  So they 



         started to get neighborly with him and they gave something to 
         play with, something to keep him quiet.  The woman started to 
         clean up her son.  She combed his hair and she'd search for 
         lice on his head. 
          
         The boy goes home and he told his father, "There are some boys 
         that cleaned me and they sewed my torn moccasin."  "Ha-ah-ya, 
         these boys must be very kind."  The boy went to sleep that 
         night and in the morning when he got up he went to the boys; 
         they were standing outside.  The reason why they stand around 
         outside, it's because they are scared of the man that they 
         might be found by him.  They're always standing outside so that 
         they can flee from the man.  They're scared that he find them, 
         but they cannot recognize them. 
          
         The little boy went to them again and they took care of him.  
         It was his mother.  She was dressed like a man.  He couldn't 
         notice her.  She didn't talk like a woman any more.  When she 
         talks she talks like a man with a big voice.  So the little boy 
         went home again; it's the second day.  The little boy went to 
         them again in the morning and the woman cleaned him up again 
         and she made him a pair of moccasins.  He said, "That boy made 
         a pair of moccasins for the little boy."  That was the woman, 
         the mother of the child.  When the child went home he told his 
         father, "My elder brothers sew these for me.  They gave me a 
         pair of moccasins," and the man was very pleased. 
          
         The little boy went to the young men again in the morning.  On 
         the third day he went to them, he told his father, "Father, I 
         suspect something.  One of them is just like my mother.  While 
         she was talking to me she spoke different; she spoke like a 
          
          
         woman.  She kisses me.  She is very much like my mother while 
         she was kissing me.  It's mouth smelled like her mouth used to 
         smell and the taste of her mouth tastes like it used to taste."  
         The man told him, "Sonny, next time you go there, try and see 
         the short one.  Your mother has a big scar on her left calf.  
         You will see the scar.  She was bit on it by a dog when she was 
         small.  It healed up very bad.  If she is like that, just see 
         it and tell me." 
          
         It was raining during the night and it was still raining a 
         little in the morning, so he ran over there again.  He got to 
         his elder brothers and as things were wet from the rain, the 
         little boy told his brother, "Brother, please take me out from 
         the camps, I want to urine."  His brother told him, "Let's go."  
         The little boy took his moccasins off and he rolled up his 
         leggings.  The short one also took his moccasins and as she 
         rolled up her legging she had a big scar on her calf.  So he 
         was taken out and was looking at her leg very good.  Yes, she's 
         got a big scar on her calf.  After the boy got through they 
         went back.  He didn't stay very long.  He said, "I am going 
         home."  So he went home. 
          
         The boy told his father, "Na-Ah, I pretended to tell my elder 
         brothers to take me out to urine.  They took their moccasins 



         off and they took me out.  As I looked at her left leg she had 
         a big scar on it."  This was the fourth day.  "Sonny, watch out 
         for me. When I come back tell your elder brothers to come over 
         with you and I will feed them."  Yes, so the boy went back to 
         his brothers.  The man went out from the camps.  They had moved 
         from the place where his wife laid.  He ran back to the place.  
         He got there and there was the place where his wife laid.  He 
         climbed the tree and as he checked a log was put there instead.  
         There was nobody there.  He knew then that the one that was 
         dressed like a man was his wife, so he went back home and he 
         was outside pretending to be picking up something and the 
         little boy saw him.  "My father is back," he told his brothers, 
         "Brothers, please come to my lodge and eat some of the food 
         that I saved."  The real boy told the little boy, "No, we are 
         too shy at your father." "No, my father will not do anything." 
          
         The boy went home with his brothers, as they went inside.  When 
         they got there the man told them, "Come in," and he told them 
         to sit down.  He went out and drove his tipi pegs down solid 
         and he had the door secured; he put something over the door.  
         He told them, "You did wrong to our son."  What did they think 
         when the man told them this?  The woman had a plume headpiece.  
         He told his wife, "You wanted to die and now I will kill you."  
         The boy tried to run out but he stabbed him in the chest and he 
         walked up to his wife.  The woman was dodging.  How can she 
         escape? Suddenly she grabbed her headpiece and she blew on it 
         and it went up into the air.  That is why plumes will not just 
         land. 
          
         When the plume went up, the woman ascended.  When she started 
         to rise the man hit her.  He chopped off the left leg and the 
         foot fell down so the woman lost a foot.  She floated out 
         through the opening at the top of the tipi and she went out 
         into space, and there is the moon.  It is called Chopped Off 
         Leg.   
          
         The man's son was crying.  He told his son, "We will follow 
         your mother."  The man did the same thing; he blew his 
         headpiece.  He blew it up into the air.  He told his son, 
         "Close your eyes."  He told his son, "Now look."  As his son 
         looked, the planet was different; there were no people on it.  
         The man looked for his wife, that woman that a story was told 
         about her.  She is called Chopped Off Leg.  This is a Blood 
         Indian story by Band Design.  Okay, the man said, "I will ripen 
         the berries for the people so that they will have something to 
         eat.  Okay, the people will know what the weather will be by my 
         facial paint and people will operate by me."  He told his wife, 
         Chopped Off Leg, "I pity my son.  We'll live here so that my 
         son will not be idle."  The woman told him, "Yes.  At the time 
         on earth I pretended to be dead, people will get wise by me.  
         People will also know what the weather will be by my facial 
         paint.  This leg of mine that you chopped off, that is how I am 
         going to break myself off and in thirty (30) nights I will 
         break off all of myself and I will die.  As I die my blood will 
         flow out and when I resurrect the blood of all women will flow 
         out.  It means that women will have menstruations.  The moons, 
         they will have nine (9) moons (months) and they'll have their 



         babies and my blood will flow out again.  We'll know the days 
         by my deaths.  The new generation in the future will know by 
         the day when I went away with that boy.  I went away with that 
         boy when I was laid, that sin I made.  Now I will stay with you 
         again and I will not sin again, I'll just carry on like this so 
         that people will know."  The woman that was going to be stoned 
         to death and when she was spared and when the people went away 
         Jesus told her, "No, woman, sin no more."  So that is how the 
         moon, Chopped Off Leg, placed herself.  She made men to be wise 
         at this point. 
          
         Now they are back together and there is their son, Morning 
         Star, and there is the sun.  He illustrated all the holy things 
         down to earth; that is why he is considered of greatest 
         importance.  The people of those times offer themselves up to 
         them because they went up into the heavens.  The people of 
         those times that were advised, that is why the girl sponsors 
         Holy Lodges because she was obedient to the instructions that 
         were given to her.  That is why the Holy Lodge existed.  And 
         now a child -- it is different today.  The children of the past 
         have no shame completely.  They still go around nude.  When 
         they are big girls, the boys are big boys and they still go 
         around nude.  They'll cover themselves when they know about 
          
         sex.  When they are taught how to have sexual intercourse, 
         that's the time they'll cover themselves.   
          
         Today the new life differed right from the start.  The infants 
         of the past don't wear diapers.  That is why they are very 
         strict, so that a child will not know obscene things before 
         his/her time.  For a girl not to take a man before she is of 
         age and not to have her vagina opened beforehand.  Nobody will 
         never like the girl that was sexed before.  She'll never be 
         happy.  Her husband will always mention to her that her vagina 
         was opened before.  That's what it is.  Sponsoring Holy Lodges 
         by women originated from that; it's on account of the moon.  
         Okay, the moon took another man beside her husband.  She 
         confessed when her husband followed her.  Her husband told her, 
         "Okay, don't commit a sin anymore."  She told him, "It shall 
         be that way and now people will be seeing us.  In the future it 
         will be a long time when life will change and we will meet the 
         people.  We can't talk to them now.  The people will live by 
         what we did.  Okay, people that don't know us, ourselves we 
         will not know too."  As they have quit bad life and now they 
         live an everlasting life, our knowledges existed at that time.  
         It occurred that some people went up into heaven.   
          
         The way I (First Rider) told a story like this is not one.  
         That's how the Bloods told a story about her.  It is called 
         Chopped Off Leg.  The reason why the sun is sun because he was 
         blamed that he created us.  What he created -- he created 
         berries that ripen.  He created the chokecherries that ripen.  
         He changed the berry blossom; it turned into a berry.  He 
         changed the berry blossom and it's a chokecherry and it is 
         brewed and we drank chokecherry brew.  The berry is changed and 
         it is crushed and it is called pemmican*.  It's a chokecherry 
         pemmican; that's what they are called.  The sun is blamed that 



         it created all that grows and all that is ripe.  That's what 
         made it a sun because these all turned out to be true; he is 
         blamed that he made them.  Finally transferal ceremonies came.  
         He illustrated all the transferable artifacts; the people lived 
         by him.  The Moon is a woman.  She is the one that was in agony 
         so that the people will live.  These are Indian stories.  The 
         Indians didn't about how the Holy Scriptures were.  They didn't 
         know the Creator (God), so that is the way how people taught 
         one another.  Us people, we forbid to live a bad life.  A boy 
         is told, "Don't run after women so your body will be strong for 
         a long time."  That is why there are some men that are old and 
         never got married.  Women go to them to marry them but can't 
         take a wife.  They hate to have their bodies ruined if they get 
         married. 
                              --------------------- 
          
         *Pemmicans are not made out of chokecherries. 
          
         A woman did the same.  She followed the advice that was given 
         to her.  She lived a clean life by that.  The woman that obeyed 
         what she was forbidden to do, she is the one that can sponsor a 
         Holy Lodge and she is the only one that has a precious life.  
         Men and women will all be shy at her because they didn't gain 
         to have a good life like that.  The one that is advised through 
         the moon is the one that has a clean life.  The moon, who is 
         called Chopped Off Leg, got into agony through bad life.  She 
         pretended to be dead through her craziness and now here this 
         day, now many years since the moon existed, we just keep 
         waiting, counting when she comes up to thirty days.  The 
         Indians count the nights.  When it's thirty days, when the 
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         thirty nights are up, we'll know then that the moon is dead 
         and we will see the moon again after four days. 
          
         An
         died twelve (12) times in these twelve moon (months).  She is 
         not afraid of death.  She dies all the time and her own 
         womankind have menstruation all the time.  They don't get
         with the blood that is flowing out.   
          
         Th
         advised to go and be a relative to the morning star.  He go
         there in a mystic way and he stayed there with him.  He 
         happened to take the thing that people will be shy at him
         He killed seven white swans.  The moon sang a song of praise 
         for him and I (First Rider) know the song. 
          

en the moon sang a song of praise for him         Wh
         home, she told him, "Our other son was lucky.  He killed seven 
         running white swans."  And now a person that has that kind of 
         life, who killed the most people, becomes a chief. When the boy
         killed seven white swans they took him for a chief.  The sun 
         and the moon adopted him then.  He was a relative to Morning 
         Star at this time.  And now we will say the false morning star
         and the morning star. 
          

ay, they are not liv         Ok
         are going to ask for mercy make an offering up into heaven.  I 



         (First Rider) also offered a horse up to the heavens.  It's 
         strange.  The horse that I offered up to heaven died.  It laid 
         with its head to where the sun sets and it died.  I did it too. 
         I offered smokes in a pipe all around the Holy Lodge and I 
         donated offerings to people around the camps.  My offering was 
         designed and it has feathers.  It was tied at the top of the 
         centre pole.  This kind of work that I did, my offerings were 
         tied at the top of centre poles five times. 
          
         Now people make offerings; they give them to the sun.  He is 
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         accepted this way because he still had flesh in his body when 
         he went up to heaven.  We don't know that it is him.  The sun 
          
         didn't exist before.  When he went up to heaven he sent down a 
         light.  He said, "It's me.  The earth gets light by my 
         supernatural power."  This is a Blood Indian story.  I (
         Rider) studied it.  These stories are very close with the Holy 
         Scriptures. 
          
         Okay, the other story, the reason why the sun and the moon 
         became like that is also different.  I (First Rider) may hav
         heard five different kinds of stories how the sun was 
         illustrated and I'll put them down piece by piece.  I'll 
         illustrate them all.  These are illustrations and I will n
         put up an argument that this is true.  There are a lot of 
         stories.  A person that told the truth, that he knows it plain, 
         he is right.  A person that gave a false information, he gave a 
         false information.  And now the news that I heard -- this is 
         Band Design, this is Sun Running, they live in the place and 
         Wolf Chief and Eagle Plume -- four of them told the same story
         so that is why I told the story.  And I'll end my story at this 
         point for now.  There are a lot of stories that I am going to 
         tell and I close it here for now and I'll tell another story.  
         That's all. 
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